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KYRNELLA Nature Cosmetics is sourced from the 
Corsican nature, to offer an utterly precious cosmetics 
range. Based on a millennial know-how, it respects the 
true nature of all the active ingredients and offers a 
high quality standard for all its cosmetics products.

KYRNELLA Nature Cosmetics was born on the Island of 
Beauty, nested in the heart of the Mediterranean Sea, 
where its scrub releases scents and precious elixirs. 
And combining both aromatherapy and the benefits of 
the natural and organic extracts allows the KYRNELLA 
Nature Cosmetics line of products to be distinctively 
efficient.

The Immortelle, symbol of the Corsican scrub, originally named in Latin 
Helichrysum Italicum, is widely known for its exceptional regenerating 
and anti-free radical properties. The essential oil of Immortelle used in 
the line of products of KYRNELLA Nature Cosmetics is exclusively ob-
tained of fresh flowering tops. The active ingredients (acetate of neryl, 
italidiones and β-dicetones), are highly concentrated and allow a restruc-
turing action by increasing the collagen rate favourably. And the Corsican 
Immortelle also reduces blotchiness and brown discoloration of aging.

The Corsican Honey, one of the only French Honeys with a registered 
designation of origin (A.O.C. : Appelation d’Origine Contrôlée),  has prodi-
gious moisturizing and healing qualities. Its unique components act effi-
ciently on the water molecules of the skin, by restoring its elasticity and 
its natural beauty. Thanks to a preserved environment and an unequalled 
botanical richness, the Honey from Corsica is full of vitamins A, B2, B3, B5, 
B8, C and D: there lies the secret of its healing and moisturizing virtues.

The chestnut tree is known as the tree of life. In Corsica, its fruit, parti-
cularly small-sized, is highly concentrated in minerals, vitamins, trace 
elements, flavonoids, polyphenols, uronic acid, potassium and aescine. 
Those active components, alone or acting in synergy, have an optimal 
decongestant and invigorating effect on the skin. The Chestnut of Corsica 
has remarkable benefits, thanks to its purifying and restructuring virtues.

• Respect for the environment and production  

  (CORS’METIQUE charter)

• French origin guaranteed

• Compliance with the European regulation 

• No animal testing

IMMORTELLE
[ helichrysum italicum ]
AN ANTI-AGEING ACTION, NATURALLY EFFICIENT

CORSICAN HONEY
[ mele di corsica AOP & AOC ]
AN UNEQUALLED MOISTURIZING PROPERTY 

CHESTNUT
[ castanea sativa ]
A HIGH POTENTIAL IN RESTRUCTURING

YOUR BEAUTY IN ITS PUREST FORM

CORSICAN TREASURES

the best of

for your skin
corsican nature

• 100% pure and natural essential oils
• High skin tolerance
• No artificial colours 
• No mineral oils
• Silicone free
• No raw material of animal origin 
• Pesticides and additives free
• Paraben free

All the formulas combine at least 82% of natural ingredients. 



PRECIOUS ANTI-AGEING
The mighty anti-ageing effects of 
the Immortelle increase the cell re-
generation. Day after day, it streng-
thens the firmness of the skin while 
reshaping the face contours. Its 
light and fine texture, rich in active 
ingredients, is instantly absorbed 
by the skin, increasing therefore its 
efficiency.

NATURAL SHINE
Stimulating thanks to the anti-ageing 
virtues of the Immortelle, this se-
rum activates the skin microcircu-
lation and provides an immediate 
“radiance boost”. The complexion 
is illuminated and embellished. The 
skin looks instantly smooth. And 
these multiple properties have also 
a highly efficient anti-fatigue effect.

FRESH CARE
The aftershave balm is a care pro-
viding softness and elasticity to the 
skin. It soothes the skin irritation 
caused by the shaving. While having 
an antiseptic and healing action, it 
moisturizes and freshens up the 
skin. Its light and comfortable tex-
ture is easily absorbed by the skin: 
it is healthy, soothed and protected 
all day long.

REPAIRING CARE
Being both refirming and repairing, 
this mask enhances the renewing of 
the cells, thanks to the benefits of 
the organic essential oil of Immor-
telle. It smoothes the redness, the 
skin is softened and its tonicity is res-
tored: it is gifted with radiant beauty.

BEAUTY ENHANCER
Thanks to the micro-granules, its 
peeling effect is efficient and re-
laxing. The quality of the Immortelle 
allows a gentle action on the skin, 
while cleansing it deeply and having 
an efficient antioxidant outcome. 
The skin gets a velvety shine and the 
complexion is clear and radiant.

LUMINOUS GAZE 
This serum significantly decreases 
the signs of tiredness on the eye 
contour. Thanks to its decongestant 
and restructuring effect, the extract 
of Chestnut improves the microcir-
culation all around this fragile area. 
The gaze is soothed and luminous. 
Fine lines, wrinkles, dark circles and 
puffiness are smoothed.

ULTIMATE HYDRATION
This moisturizing cream brings 
your skin the elasticity it requires. 
Thanks to the unique properties 
of the Honey of Corsica, it is highly 
concentrated in vitamins (A,B,C and 
D). It deeply nourishes the skin and 
makes it visibly repulped.

AN INTENSE WELL-BEING
Optimal for unbalanced skins, this 
mask has purifying properties and 
deeply restores the balance of the 
skin, thanks to its formula, enriched 
with Honey A.O.C. & A.O.P of Corsica.
Before long after applying it on the 
face, it provides an intense feeling of 
well-being and the skin is softened. 
The elasticity is restored and the skin 
is revitalized.

DUAL ACTION
This cream has multiple benefits: 
it improves the firmness of the 
skin, tightens pores and controls 
the excess of sebum thanks to the 
Chestnut. The shine in the mid line is 
reduced thanks to the instant pow-
dery mat finish. The skin is like silk, 
the complexion is clear and purified, 
and your makeup may then stay on 
lastingly.

ANTI-AGEING CREAM 
[ 50 ml / 1.58 fl. oz. ]

PURIFYING FACE SERUM 
[ 30 ml / 1.01 fl. oz. ]

EYE CONTOUR SERUM
[ 30 ml / 1.01 fl. oz. ]

PURIFYING AND
MATTIFYING CREAM
[ 50 ml / 1.58 fl. oz. ]

AFTERSHAVE BALM
[ 50 ml / 1.58 fl. oz. ]

ANTI-AGEING MASK  
[ 50 ml / 1.58 fl. oz. ]

EXFOLIATING FACE CREAM 
[ 50 ml / 1.58 fl. oz. ]

DAY CREAM
[ 50 ml / 1.58 fl. oz. ]

PURIFYING MASK
[ 50 ml / 1.58 fl. oz. ]

CHESTNUT
[ castanea sativa ]
A HIGH POTENTIAL IN RESTRUCTURING

CORSICAN HONEY
[ mele di corsica AOP & AOC ]
AN UNEQUALLED MOISTURIZING PROPERTY

IMMORTELLE
[ helichrysum italicum ]
AN ANTI-AGEING ACTION, NATURALLY EFFICIENT


